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INTRODUCTION

SUNY at Buffalo ’s Global Institute will house UB 
International Programs, the Asian Studies Center, 
Transnational Studies Center and Confucius 
Institute. 

This new Institute located on South Campus 
will serve students, faculty, researchers, staff, 
communities in the city and international 
visitors. Direct accessto public transport will 
provide connections to UB’s Downtown Medical 
campus, bus and rail stations and Buffalo 
Niagara International Airport.This location, close 
to Main Street, will enable peoplefrom the local 
community and the city to have accessto UB’s 
global research hubs, a wide range of educational 
and cultural programs and global community 
activities sponsored by UB.
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Offi  ce of International Education Program Description Offi  ce of International Education Program Description

Supporting international students. (2.)

Organizing study abroad programs. (2.)

Brokering international agreements. (2.)

The Offi  ce of International Education (OIE) is the 
central administrative offi  ce responsible for the 
university’s international education services and 
programs. The offi  ce is responsible for globalizing 
the university, and as such, works with various ac-
ademic units and administrative departments to in-
ternationalize the curriculum, develop international 
studies and programs, and promote international 
education opportunities. 

Currently their main offi  ce is located at 411 Cap-
en Hall, but their offi  ces are actually dispersed into 
four locations throughout Capen and Talbert Halls.

Leadership – Dr. John J. Wood, Vice Provost for 
International Education

The OIE has 10 staff  members as listed on their 
website; Executive director, 2 Vice Provosts, Fi-
nancial Resource Offi  cer, Administrative Assistant, 
Financial Coordinator, Staff  Assistant, 2 Assistant 
Directors, and the Program Coordinator.

The OIE engages with diff erent areas of the univer-
sity dealing with international aff airs; International 
Enrollment Management, International Admis-
sions, International Student Services, UB Immigra-
tion Services, and the English Language Institute.

Council on International Studies and Programs
Consultative body advising provost on internation-
al studies and programs
Council includes 30 faculty from a wide range of 
disciplines, plus members from the offi  ce of inter-
national education. Website lists 41 members in  
total. Meeting minutes available suggest monthly 
meetings

The OIE oversees study abroad programs, inter-
national agreements, and overseas programs.

The OIE publishes a semi-annual newsletter “UB 
International” documenting their various programs 
and activities.
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Offi  ce of International Education Program Description Offi  ce of International Education Space Attributes

Spaces must be accessible

The OIE engages with representatives from other 
international universities, therefore it is important 
to have a comfortable and inviting space for vis-
itors. 

Natural daylighting, through the appropriate 
placement of windows and skylights. That creates 
a sustainable space and creating an energy effi  -
cient work space.

Comfort and safety, in terms of using natural ven-
tilation and non toxic and non-polluting materials 
for the user’s comfort.

Large fi ling, library or storage areas with concen-
trated fl oor loads.

Probably a free open plan for work spaces can 
be a better option to create a design with various 
possibilities.

The design evolution should have the aspect 
which allows easy extension of offi  ces spaces for 
future needs.    

Some facilities may be shared with the other or-
ganizations housed within the Global Institute, ie. 
classrooms, large conference rooms, etc

Service core and utilities must be at the walkable 
distance for diff erent types of users. For example, 
handicapped.

Mechanical systems would be shared as part of 
larger Global Institute 

Spaces would include public areas such as re-
ception, waiting area, semi-public space such as 
conference rooms, and private offi  ces, as well as 
kitchenette facilities and washrooms.

Project Goals:

A Centralized offi  ce located in a larger Global In-
stitute would serve as a one stop shop to serve 
both international and non-international students.

Facilities would provide for a range of spaces to 
suit various sizes and types of interaction with stu-
dents, faculty, administration, and other visitors.

Offi  ce would support the various transnational de-
partments located within the complex.

Common spaces within Global Institute must fos-
ter collaboration between the students, faculty, 
staff , and administration of OIC and transnational 
departments.

Space must be activated to engage with broader 
campus and outside community, to ensure an in-
clusive but not segregated environment for global 
study. 

Offi  ce would have access to greater diversity of 
shared spaces throughout Global Institute to sup-
port their mission. ie. exhibition, auditorium spac-
es.

Larger Global Institute would serve as an archi-
tectural beacon on campus to highlight the univer-
sity’s international programs.

Natural daylighting create inviting and environ-
mentally friendly workspaces (6.)

Soft boundaries transition between public and 
semi-private spaces (6.)

Common areas foster environment of engage-
ment and collaboration. (1.)

Exhibition and performance space would be pro-
grammed to promote engagement with surround-
ing campus and community. (3.)
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Offi  ce of International Education Area Study Offi  ce of International Education References

Small and large meeting rooms would be provid-
ed to accommodate various types of meetings. 
(4.)

Multi-purpose space can be used for large con-
ferences and meetings, and can be shared with 
other programs in Global Institute. (5.)

1. First Floor Collaboration Space - Keurig Green 
Mountain Offi  ce Photo - Glassdoor. https://media.
glassdoor.com/o/65/5f/d4/d9/fi rst-fl oor-collabora-
tion-space.jpg.

2. International Education - University at Buff alo
http://www.buffalo.edu/internationaleducation.
html.

3. Orignative.com. Making the most of a small 
exhibition space. https://orignative.com/making-
the-most-of-a-small-exhibition-space.

4. Small Meeting Room Ideas for SOHO CAPI-
TAL. https://www.sohopodomorocity.com/news/
small-meeting-room-ideas-for-soho-capital.

5. University At Buff alo Event Planning and Ser-
vices. http://www.buff alo.edu/event-planning-and-
services/venues1/multipurpose.html.

6. Whole Buildings Design Guide - Offi  ce Space 
Type. https://www.wbdg.org/space-types/of-
fi ce#spcatt.
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Asian Studies Program Description Asian Studies Required Spaces

The Asian Studies program was opened in 1993. 
For 27 years it has been the nexus of Asia-focused 
research and study at the University at Buff alo.

The program is not confi ned to a single department 
or college within the university or to a single 
region in Asia. Students take courses off ered 
directly by the Asian Studies Program or by other 
departments at UB, including History, Linguistics, 
English, Transnational Studies, Anthropology, 
Geography, and Communication among others.

It is a home for teaching and research on the 
languages, literatures, religions, and cultural 
histories of three broad Asian areas - East, South, 
and Southeast. Often in collaboration not only 
with colleagues at UB, but worldwide.

UB Asian Studies host and cosponsor lectures, fi lm 
screenings, artistic presentations, symposia, and 
workshops to build and support UB’s community 
of students, scholars, and Western New Yorkers.

Required Spaces

Administration Space
Director’s offi  ce                    
Associate Director’s offi  ce            
Assistant Director’s offi  ce   
Staff  Offi  ce       
Meeting Room 
Archival Room 
Kitchenette 

Instructional / Activity Space
Multiple Purpose Room (30 persons)   
Lecture Room (50 persons)   

Public Space
Reception                        
Tea house/ Cafe                     
Auditorium                        
Library
Study Room                 
Exhibition space                      

Support
Storage                        
Janitorial Room                   
Washrooms
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Asian Studies Area Study Asian Studies References

Abdel, Hana. “The Book Room / Studio Infi nity.” 
ArchDaily, ArchDaily, 11 Aug. 2020, www.arch-
daily.com/945441/the-book-room-studio-infi ni-
ty?ad_medium=gallery. 

B., Baiche, et al. Neufert Architects’ Data. Black-
well Science, 2000. 

Littlefi eld, David. Metric Handbook: Planning and 
Design Data. Architectural, 2012. 

Nothingam, Sherry, and Sherry Nothingam. 
“Tranquil Zen Aesthetics Welcome You at This 
Contemporary Chinese Teahouse.” Decoist, 24 
Oct. 2017, www.decoist.com/contemporary-chi-
nese-tea-house/?chrome=1. 

The National Institute of Building Sciences. 
“Conference / Classroom  .” WBDG, www.wbdg.
org/space-types/conference-classroom. 

The National Institute of Building Sciences. “Au-
ditorium  .” WBDG, 12 Apr. 2017, www.wbdg.org/
space-types/auditorium. 

“Why Asia Here?” Asian Studies Program - Uni-
versity at Buff alo, 2 Sept. 2020, arts-sciences.
buff alo.edu/asian-studies/about/why-asia-here.
html.

Offi  ce Space (min. 12’x12’)

Tea House in Li Garden (~130sq.ft)

100 seats auditorium (50’x26’)

Space Program
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Program Description

African-American Studies is an interdisciplinary 
degree-granting program within in the 
Department of Transnational Studies that 
explores the history as well as the political, eco-
nomic, social, and cultural circumstances of peo-
ple of African descent everywhere. The program’s 
major and minor ground students in a curriculum 
that is global in scope, covers a broad spectrum 
of topics in the arts, humanities, and social sci-
ences, and provides a comprehensive liberal arts 
education.

The curriculum emphasizes an interdisciplinary 
perspective that contributes to mastering the re-
search, writing and critical thinking skills 
necessary in a society in which higher education 
plays such a crucial role. At the same time our 
students are encouraged to refi ne and develop 
their individual interests that stem from the 
extensive understanding of the fi eld the 
department’s off erings provide.

University at Buff alo off ers:
4-year BA Program

African-American Studies

Engaging with Students

Faculty Collaboration
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Area Study Area Study

Wayne State University

University of Cincinnati 

University of Connecticut  Prayer Space

African-American Studies African-American Studies
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Case Study ReferencesAfrican-American Studies African-American Studies

African-American Studies - University at Buff alo
https://catalog.buffalo.edu/academicprograms/african_
american_stds_ba.html

Whole Buildings Design Guide - Place of Worship
https://www.wbdg.org/space-types/place-worship

Wayne State University Mike Ilitch School of  Business
https://www.archdaily.com/932441/wayne-state-universi-
ty-mike-ilitch-school-of-business-smithgroup?ad_source=-
search&ad_medium=search_result_all

University of Cincinnati Health Sciences Building
https://www.archdaily.com/949023/university-of-cincinna-
ti-health-sciences-building-perkins-and-will?ad_source=-
search&ad_medium=search_result_all

University of Connecticut Social Sciences and Classroom 
Buildings
https://www.archdaily.com/346767/university-of-con-
nec t i cu t - soc ia l - sc iences -and -c lass room-bu i l d -
ings-leers-weinzapfel-associates-architects?ad_source=-
search&ad_medium=search_result_all

Bioclimatic Community Mosque of Pamulang
https://www.archdaily.com/945843/bioclimatic-communi-
ty-mosque-of-pamulang-rad-plus-ar-research-artistic-de-
sign-plus-architecture?ad_source=search&ad_medium=-
search_result_projects

Prayer Space
https://www.architectmagazine.com/project-gallery/prayer-
space

Narrow Door House
https://www.archdaily.com/905280/narrow-door-house-al-
berto-craveiro?ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_
result_all

University of Queensland Global Change Institute
h t t p s : / / w w w. a r c h d a i l y. c o m / 4 6 1 2 9 8 / u n i v e r s i -
ty-of-queensland-global-change-institute-hassell
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Canadian-American Studies Program Description

The Program
The new joint Master of Arts in Canadian-
American Studies is off ered by Brock University 
and the University at Buff alo (UB), which is part of 
the State University of New York (SUNY) system.

Topics like the environment, tourism, military, 
culture, race, and language communities are 
addressed across the traditional disciplinary 
boundaries of History, Economics, English, 
Political Science, Geography, Tourism, Sociology, 
Popular Culture, and more. In the real world, laws, 
environment, cultural activities, economies, and 
more overlap in rich complexity.

Brock University students are off ered two paths:

Research Option 
Thesis Option

University at Buff alo off ers:
1 year Master Program [1]

“We aim to combine both the programs together 
here at UB. That way students from Canada 
can be a part of the UB cmapus enriching their 
experience as it will be housed in the Transnational 
Studies Building - Global Institiute”.

Cross Department Interaction [2]

Faculty Interaction [2]

Campus Interaction [2]
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Canadian-American Studies Area Study

Cognitive Mapping by Students of RCAH [3]

Space Type Qty. Sft. Required Total
Dean's Office 1 150 225

Enclosed Small Office 10 120 1200
Server Room 1 176 176

Documents Room 1 240 240
File Area 1 144 144

Printer/Copier/Fax Center 1 80 80
Total Office Area 2065

Space Type Qty. Sft. Required Total
Classrooms (cap.30) 4 300 1200

Multi Purpose Meeting 
Room 1 600 600

Meeting Room Storage 1 60 60
Coat Check 1 60 60

Toilets (Male) 1 120 120
Toilets (Female) 1 160 160

Break Lounge/Prefunction
(capacity 15) 1 225 225

Total Classroom Area 2425

Space Type Qty. Sft. Required Total
Digital Hub – 15 

stations 1 675 675
Exhibition/Workshop 2 500 1000

Total 1675

Canadian-American Studies Area Study

Auditorium Typical Plan [4]

Space Type Qty. Sft. Required Total
Entry vestibule 1 20 20
Refrence Desk 1 10 10

Exhibits 1 20 20
Card Catalogue 3 5 15

Refrence Computer Terminals 4 10 40
Table Seating 15 50 750

Carrels 10 25 250
Microfiche Cabinets 5 15 75
Microfiche Readers 2 5 10

Periodicals 4 10 40
Collection Stack 10 75 750
Reference Stack 10 25 250
AV Work Room 1 100 100

Audio Lab 1 100 100
Librarian's Office 1 25 25

Librarian's Assistant 2 12 25
Work Room 1 75 75
Store Room 1 125 125

Lounge Seating 5 10 50

Audio Visual Media Collection 5 15 75
Total Library Area 2500

Space Type Qty. Sft. Required Total
Lobby 1 750 750

Entrance Vestibules 1 40 40
Coat Check 1 75 75
Retail Area 1 100 100

Media Library 1 75 75
Seating (200 Seats) 1 1200 1200

Stage 1 600 600

Projection/Control Room 1 150 150
Equipment Storage 1 150 150

Public Toilets 1 150 150
Total Auditorium Area 3300
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Canadian-American Studies Case Study

Moody Center for the Arts at Rice University by 
Michael Maltzan Architecture
A facility for instructional, production, performance 
and exhibition spaces.An ensemble space for 
students, faculty, independent researchers, artists 
and scientists. Their program is similair to what we 
see in the Global Institute. [2]

UNAM’s Central University City Campus Library 
(Mexico City, Mexico)
The library is a towering square-shaped structure 
adorned with various murals. The height, shape and 
artistic design of the building help it stand out from 
the rest. [5]

Yale Repertory Theatre at Yale University
Situated at the edge of the elite campus of Yale 
University and downtown New Haven, Connecticut, 
It lives within the former Calvary Baptist Church 
Building that boasts a distinct architectural style of 
Gothic Revival. [6]

Grand Common Spaces  [6]

Facade symbolising the function within [5]

Points of Anchor - Library [5]

[1] Interactive, E. (2020). Canadian Studies - 
University at Buff alo, the State University of New York 
- SchoolFinder.com!. Retrieved 19 October 2020, 
from https://www.schoolfi nder.com/Programs/90083/
Canadian-Studies

[2] Rice University Moody Center for the Arts | 
Michael Maltzan Architecture. Mmaltzan.com. (2020). 
Retrieved 19 October 2020, from https://www.
mmaltzan.com/projects/rice-university-moody-center-
for-the-arts/.

[3] Altiamre, E., & Sheridan, D. (2016). The Role 
of Nonclassroom Spaces in Living-Learning 
Communities. Files.eric.ed.gov. Retrieved 17 October 
2020, from https://fi les.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1152662.
pdf.

[4] Auditorium | WBDG - Whole Building Design Guide. 
Wbdg.org. (2020). Retrieved 10 October 2020, from 
https://www.wbdg.org/space-types/auditorium.

[5]Central Library UNAM. Architectuul.com. (2020). 
Retrieved 15 October 2020, from http://architectuul.
com/architecture/central-library-unam.

[6] 25 Most Beautiful College Theaters | Top Consensus 
Ranked Schools with Amazing Auditoriums. 
Collegeconsensus.com. (2020). Retrieved 11 October 
2020, from https://www.collegeconsensus.com/
rankings/most-beautiful-college-theaters/.

* All excel calculations are based from [4]

Canadian-American Studies References
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Caribbean Studies Introduction

Map of Caribbean Sea wih countries and territories (1)

Caribbean Studies is an interdisciplinary field 
of study that draws on perspectives from the 
humanities and social sciences to provide an 
understanding of Carribean society and cultures. 

The Caribbean region is defined by its geography, 
common historical experiences, cultural identities 
in the global community. They are intermixing 
diverse ethnic and racial groups. They also share 
continuing struggle for survival and colonialism. 

The region of Caribbean includes also mainland 
territories such as Belize, Suriname, Guyana, and 
island states like the Lesser and Greater Antilles, 
the Bahamas, Bermuda, Trinidad, Tobago, and 
the Netherland Antilles.

 

Architecture students from UB travelled Costa Rica. Summer 18’

Caribbean Studies
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Estimate area that these spaces need based on the developed 
plan of UB’s Jacob’s School of Medicine (2)

There are only two courses from the university 
that offer a deeper look into Caribbean study, 
which are from 2 different departments. 

FR 453SEM African and Caribbean Literature 

The course covers works by modern writers 
from Africa, the greater Caribbean, and their 
interconnecting diasporas and transnational 
contexts. A close look at storytelling traditions, 
aesthetic conventions, philosophical movements, 
and socio-political transformations helps students 
understand the ways in which texts of varied 
genres are created.

The course belongs to French Major from 
the Department of Romance Languages and 
Literatures. The class is taught in English but the 
materials can be both English and French. 

Capacity: 13
Required average sq.ft: 20 ft2

HIS 437SEM Beyond Paradise: The History of 
the Modern Caribbean 

The course examines the history of the modern 
Caribbean in an effort to move ‘beyond paradise.’ 
Explores major themes in Caribbean history, 
including encounter, conquest, and settlement, 
slavery and resistance, piracy and contraband, 
negritude and decolonization, and tourism and 
immigration.

The course belongs to the Department of History. 
The course is taught fully in English.

Capacity: 13
Required average sq.ft: 20 ft2

Total: 
Capacity: 26
Square Ft: 40 ft2

Caribbean Studies Program Study

“CSA is an international council organization 
that stands as a representation of the Caribbean 
population at UB. We foster conversations and 
events around educating everyone about different 
aspects of the Caribbean culture, through 
informative and fun events.” - Carribean Student 
Association

Being one of the biggest cultural student 
associations from UB, every year CSA recruited 
more than 10 members from the student body. 
They have small gatherings and meetings every 
week to share their voice and experience about 
being proud Caribbean on campus. 

Representative: 9 board members and 15 
executive members

Capacity: 30
Square Ft: 50 ft2

CSA board members gather after an event

CSA board members at a weekly event 

Architecture students from UB travelled Costa Rica. Summer 18’

The interest Caribbean study at UB grows larger 
every year with students travel to the region for 
deeper study, and some organize active student 
organization to celebrate their Caribbean root.

Capacity: 11
Square Ft: 20 ft2

Caribbean Studies Program Study
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Program Study

Since Caribbean study is not yet a study area at 
UB, we compile our research and calculation based 
on other study areas from the Transnational study 
from UB. The main activities from cultural studies 
are usually reading and writing. These proposing 
spaces aim to create a more comfortable and 
inspiring learning environment for Caribbean 
study candidates. 

The top left table indicates required spaces, 
including classrooms, washrooms, and general 
circulation for two classrooms with registration 
capacity of 13 students in each. 

The bottom left table shows required spaces 
when the Caribbean study grows into a study 
major. They will need full classrooms, a library 
or reading room, a lecture hall, washrooms and 
general circulation. 

Capacity: 30
Square Ft: 750 ft2

Caribbean Studies Area Study

Liberty University Library 

Academic Commons:

As the primary focus of the fi  rst phase of the 
master
plan, Liberty’s Library is a vibrant hub of student
activity situated at the spatial and social heart of
campus. Pulling from three surrounding student
housing precincts, the library is a communal living
room for students – a central gathering point
where learning, living, studying, and playing can
meet and recombine in unique combinations.
This combination of programmatic elasticity and
fl  exible learning space has never existed before
on Liberty’s campus, and students are embracing
this fresh approach to 21st-century learning with
enthusiasm.

User-Centered Library:

Compared to prototypical libraries of the past,
Liberty’s new fl  agship library reverses the notion
of book storage as the central motive of a library’s
design in favor of a user-centric layout that places
student activity in the foreground. The building
provides a wide range of fl  exible spaces that
encourage students to meet, work, and socialize
in increasingly informal groupings. The building
is also strategically organized to provide a full
range of opportunities for study, from completely
quiet individual study zones, to small and medium
sized group study rooms and lounges, to the large
Learning Commons and public gathering areas.

Caribbean Studies
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Caribbean Studies Table

The library’s common area with circulation desk

Inside library reading area, they also serve as multi-pur-
pose meeting area

The library directory diagram shows the tight connection 
between spaces, which off er more activities.

Reference

“Caribbean Studies.” Caribbean Studies | Careers 
&amp; Sample Curriculum | The Princeton Review, 
www.princetonreview.com/college-majors/429/
caribbean-studies. 

“Central America &amp; the Caribbean.” Rough 
Guides, www.roughguides.com/maps/central-
america-and-the-caribbean/. 

“Courses.” Courses - 2020-21 University at 
Buff alo Undergraduate Degree &amp; Course 
Catalog, 13 Oct. 2020, catalog.buff alo.edu/
courses/?abbr=FR. 

The National Institute of Building Sciences. 
“Conference / Classroom&nbsp;&nbsp;.” 
WBDG, www.wbdg.org/space-types/conference-
classroom. 

The National Institute of Building Sciences. 
“Offi  ce&nbsp;&nbsp;.” WBDG, 12 Mar. 2019, 
www.wbdg.org/space-types/offi  ce.

Caribbean Studies
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Confucious Study

The UB Confucius Institute supports China-
related research and artistic production at UB, 
Chinese language teaching at UB and in local 
K-12 schools, and cultural events that foster a 
better understanding of Chinese traditions and 
contemporary culture in our community. Find out 
about all we have to offer for students of all ages 
and interests!

Confucious Study
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Latino / Latina Studies Program Description

The Latina/Latino Studies is an interdisciplinary 
program within UB’s Department of Transnational 
Studies, which focuses on aspects of the Latino 
experience in areas such as the United States, 
the Caribbean, and abroad.

The term “Latino” is one of inclusion within His-
panic communities such as Puerto Rican, Domin-
ican, Chicano, and is widely used within Hispanic 
communities in the United States.

The program off ers an interdisciplinary minor 
only, which involves a curriculum from various 
topics such as history, sociology, philosophy, liter-
ature and language.

Currently housed in 1004 Clemens Hall on Uni-
versity at Buff alo’s North Campus, it has three 
dedicated seminar rooms. 

The department holds classes in a centrally 
scheduled space throughout the campus, which 
includes traditional classes and lecture halls that 
can accommodate the programs teaching philos-
ophies, anywhere from 15-100 students per class. 
The classes involved in this major house under-
graduate, graduate and Ph.D students of the uni-
versity. Currently there are no dedicated class 
spaces solely for Latino Studies.

The department currently holds a core faculty of 
3. Renowned affi  liated faculty from throughout the 
university and Western New York joins them oc-
casionally adding 2 more guest faculties. Included 
is 1-2 teaching assistants [1].

Informal Campus Interaction [2]

Student Collaboration [2]

Cross -departmental Interaction [3]

Latino / Latina Studies Program Description
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Lounge/Gathering Spaces

Gathering spaces, both formal and informal must 
be present to help foster a new environment 
for inter-departmental collaboration, but also to 
help create spaces for meeting and gathering on 
multiple levels. 

Large Office spaces would be a minimum of 
12’ x 12’; Meeting rooms or gatherings spaces, 
informal or formal, would be able to accommodate 
anywhere from 5 - 25+ students at a time [4]

Informal lounge spaces which are located within a 
buildings circulation offer more utilization and at-
tractiveness due to their casualness and seating 
options. 

25-30% of building square footage would be ap-
plied towards circulation to accommodate these 
informal spaces conducive for fostering collabo-
ration and innovation.

A continued goal of the Transnational Department 
is to have a more dedicated space on campus 
for cultural celebrations per major, but to also en-
courage multi-purpose usages. 

An imperative goal would be to help facilitate an 
inner connectiveness and community within the 
major, but also to the surrounding areas of studies 
within the Transnational Department.

Multipurpose spaces can help foster collabora-
tion, and serve as exhibition spaces round year for 
Latino culture. They can serve as desired seating 
for study, lunch, informal lectures, collaboration 
and innovation for the University as a whole.

Informal gathering space [5]

Latino / Latina Studies

Informal Lounge areas along circulation [6]

Multipurpose Spaces for collaboration [5]

Case Study

Innovation Center, Universidad Catolicaa de Chile

Concept behind the University’s Innovation 
Center in Santiago was to reverse the typical 
office work structure and to foster more human 
interaction between departments. A work matrix 
of work modes to occur within the building - formal 
work;individual work; informal work; collective 
work - became one of the leaders of the structure’s 
design.

Reversal of glass facades on a typical office 
building created a monolithic concrete facade with 
an inner circulation and environment of interior 
glazing and open gathering spaces, allowing 
different departments to focus on the collective 
community. An open core helped faciliate the 
character of the structure as well as open floors 
where offices, gatherings spaces and amenities 
were easily accessible and glazed to create soft 
boundaries.

Glazed core allows transparency between de-
partments [7]

Floor Plan with soft boundaries [7]

Latino / Latina Studies

Formal Space for department collaboration [7] 
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Latina / Latino Studies Classroom / Offi  ce Space

 Classroom spaces should hold to 20 to 25 
students with an area no less then 760 square 
feet.Accessible fl oor plans, so people who use 
mobility devices, can maneuver throughout and 
use the amenities independently. Adaptablity, 
as occupant needs could change daily. These 
spaces should contain modular furniture that is 
light and easily rearranged.Promote Productiv-
ity, through natural daylighting, venthilation, and 
views to nature  when ever possible. 

 Design considerations for offi  ce spaces 
should seek to include: meeting spaces integrat-
ed into the offi  ce environment, reception, offi  ce 
support spaces such as work rooms

 The Offi  ce space should be a fl exible envi-
ronment that integrates technology, comfort and 
safety, and energy effi  ciency to provide a pro-
ductive, cost-eff ective, and aesthetically pleas-
ing working environment. A well-designed Offi  ce 
space aff ects satisfaction, productivity, and in-
creases retention. It also can facilitate greater col-
laboration and innovation among the faculty and 
make a good fi rst impression for visitors.

A classroom at the Center for Sustainable Land-
scapes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania has natural 
daylighting, natural ventilation, and healthy mate-
rials (9)

Classroom Plan and Section [8]
Program

Space Quantity Area Each (sq.ft) Area (sq.ft)

Class Room 3 760 2,280

Class Room storage 3 60 180

Conference Reception 1 400 400

Restroom (M) 1 120 120

Restroom (F) 1 160 160

Break Lounge 1 225 225

Large Office 3 150 450

Small Office 1 120 120

Computer Lab 1 675 675

Large Lecture (seating 120) 1 1,200 1,200

Total 16 5,810

Circulation 30% 1,743

Gross Total 16 7,553

1
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Native American Studies Space AttributesNative American StudiesIntroduction

Ki-on-twog-ky, or Corn Plant[er], a Seneca Chief, 

The University is located in the territory of the Sen-
eca Nation, a member of the Haudenosaunee/Six 
Nations Confederacy. “Today, this region is still 
the home to the Haudenosaunee people, and we 
are grateful for the opportunity to live, work, and 
share ideas in this territory.”(University at Buff alo)

Native American Studies Program at UB has a 
trajectory of more than 50 years. American Stud-
ies is an interdisciplinary fi eld that approaches the 
study of the Americas by examining local cultures, 
nations, and regions within their larger geopoliti-
cal contexts. The program encourages scholarly 
work on history, politics, visual cultures, literary 
and oral cultures, environmental and agricultural 
practices, religions, gender, sexualities, kinship 
systems, geography, and economics.
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Native American Studies Program Description

 “Native American Studies” is one of the 
six research areas into Transnational Stud-
ies. Currently, there are a total of 25 faculty 
and staff working on the different research ar-
eas (see table 1. “Research in the Department 
of Transnational Studies seeks to reclaim the 
voices, histories, and cultures of marginal-
ized peoples in the U.S. and around the globe.” 
 
 Approximately, now there are two facul-
ty and two Teaching Assistants working on the 
Native American Studies, but the program is 
proposed for 8 people giving the possibility of 
increasing the number of collaborators in this re-
search area. (Table 2). The total area recommend-
ed for the Native American part of the building is 
1318.75sqf. The circulation is considered a 25% 
because is a space into a bigger space where 
the main circulations and main lobby should have 
more than 30% of circulation. That means that 
the whole building will have 30% of circulation. 
 
 We also recommend having certain common 
areas for the whole Transnational Studies. These 
spaces in order to optimize resources and do not 
repeat spaces are meant to be general spaces such 
as a lobby, library,  community hall, etc. (Table 3). 
 
 All the proposed spaces should have ac-
cessible entrances and routes, Also the work-
spaces have to be accessible where a researcher 
should not have to reach any higher than 48” and 
no lower than 15”, and it should have spaces for 
students or faculty that need special accommoda-
tions. [7]

TEACHING ASSISTANT ROOM

 This space should bring adequate space 
for students who are working on this specific re-
search field. It should have at least space for four 
students inside the same space.

Table 2: Native American Studies Spaces

Table 1: People working on Transnational studies

4% 4%

48%

44%

Chair Assistant to the Chair Faculty Teaching Assistants

25 

Native American Studies Space Attributes

OFFICE

Acoustics: Noise travels easier in a complete-
ly open-plan space than in a closed space and 
distractions can be extensive. Plan for acoustic 
separation and the use of acoustical ceilings with 
a noise reduction coefficient (NRC) of 0.75 and 
furniture with a 60” minimum height with sound 
absorbing surfaces on both sides. Avoid placing 
lighting fixtures directly over partitions—they re-
flect sound to adjacent cubicles. Locate copy ma-
chines and other technology in separate rooms 
away from offices to reduce noise levels. In a re-
search area the acoustics are important the archi-
tectural graphic design recommends to use a lay-
out where the doors of the offices are not aligned.

Ergonomics: The ergonomics of the Office can 
have a significant impact on the productivity and 
health of employees. Improve the ergonomics of 
the Office with properly sized and designed of-
fice chairs and desks to fit the person and task. 
Provide opportunities for physical activity in the 
space, either through exercise areas, steps, or 
other areas for socializing and movement.

Flexibility: The space shuld be durable and adapt-
able, and include mobile workstations. An open 
plan layout may take up a large proportion of the 
Office, but quieter working pods and zones should 
also be provided for those who prefer to be away 
from distractions. An Office with a variety of differ-
ent environments will increase productivity.

MEETING ROOM

 The meeting rooms should have at least 8 
seats to provide a space for the whole research 
team. Meeting spaces and conference rooms that 
include special lighting systems, acoustical treat-
ment. The architectural graphic design recom-
mends using 2 systems of lighting in the space.

OFFICES GUANGZHOU, CHINA Flexibility[8]

KPMB Architects[9]

ROTTERED Office[10]
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Native American Studies Space Attributes

ROLE OF COMMUNITY

Globalization has made it increasingly 
necessary to break with nation-state centered 
analysis in macrosociologies. Social structure is 
becoming trans-nationalized, and an epistemo-
logical shift is required in concurrence with this 
ontological change. A new interdisciplinary trans-
national studies should be predicated on a para-
digmatic shift in the focus of social inquiry from 
the nation-state as the basic unit of analysis to 
the global system as the appropriate unit. Sociol-
ogy’s fundamental contribution to a transnational 
studies should be the study of transnational social 
structure.[1]

PUBLIC SPACES

Public spaces are those accessible to the 
public. They include entrances, lobbies, stair-
ways, public elevator and escalator lobbies, and 
the permanent corridors at each floor level. In his-
toric buildings, new materials should be commen-
surate in quality with original finishes and compat-
ible in form, detail, and scale with original design.

LIBRARY

Internet access, electronic media, comput-
er technology, and other advancements have had 
a profound effect on the function and design of 
libraries. [2]

There are seven broad types of library space:
• Collection space
• Public electronic workstation space
• User seating space
• Staff work space
• Meeting space
• Special use space
• Non-assignable space

Public Library/ Socio-cultural center [3]

UoT Student Hub [4]

Whispering House Social Hub[5]

Native American Studies Space Attributes

Fundamentals- Geometry[6]

LOBBY

The lobby should be clearly visible from the out-
side, both day and night. The main lobby should 
accommodate visitors by providing information fa-
cilities, waiting areas and access to vertical trans-
portation. Mechanical, electrical and communi-
cation systems must be integrated into the lobby 
design. Fixture and outlet locations, and forms, 
sizes, finishes, colors and textures of exposed 
mechanical and electrical elements, must be co-
ordinated with all other interior elements.

ATRIUM

The atrium space type requires flexibility, durable 
finishes, attention to regular maintenance, and 
special HVAC systems and lighting

Accessible
Include accessible elevators and ramps in addi-
tion to stairways.
Design flexible space to accommodate accessi-
bility needs and requirements, even as the use of 
the space changes.

Aesthetics
Highlight or soften the verticality of the space by 
delineating horizontal bands (such as at floor or 
ceiling levels) with windows, lighting, wall cover-
ings, and signage.

Functional / Operational
Accommodate flexibility and storage of furniture 
and equipment for ceremonial events and exhib-
its.
    
Productive
Specify HVAC equipment that will ensure a com-
fortable and reliable temperature. For more infor-
mation see WBDG High-Performance HVAC.

Secure / safe andustainable

Simple types

Complex types
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Native American Studies Conclusion

Can architecture express tribal identity through 
designs led by Indigenous spiritual and mytholog-
ical anecdotes?
Indigenous people are interconnected to all living 
things as they acknowledge their existence in the 
natural world. There is an importance to gain ap-
propriate context through design and the natural 
environment.v
The exploration of contemporary materiality and 
form should highlight the culture, spirituality, and 
the relationship to the natural world. Buildings 
should utilize innovative technologies guiding our 
people into a modern world. To carry the story on 
for the future to recognize. The Art of Storytelling

Program:

Native American Studies References
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Summary Summary

The UB Global Institute will bring together all 
international and transnational programs into one 
building. By locating these programs together 
in one place on UB South Campus, there is an 
opportunity both to increase the visibility of these 
programs on campus, and also to increase 
collaboration across these departments.

By co-locating these programs, it will enable 
them to share space and resources. We 
recommend shared library, meeting room, café, 
classrooms, and prayer space. We propose one 
large multipurpose room which could function as 
auditorium, lecture hall, performance and dance 
space.

Exhibition space and informal collaborative 
meeting space would be located throughout the 
institute’s circulation. Inclusion of the café and 
exhibition space, as well as activation of the 
space through music, dance, and other public 
programming, will ensure that the UB Global 
Institute contributes to the overall life of the 
campus.  

Summary Chart

Flushing Meadows Corona Park

United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland
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Summary Site

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Summary Diagram

International 
Education

Asian Studies

African &
African American 

Studies

Canada
American Studies

Caribbean Studies

Latino Studies

Native Studies

Confucious

Shared amenities and spaces are administered 
by Offi  ce of International Education as the host 
organization. By sharing spaces between the 
transnational study areas, we can ensure effi  cient 
use of space, and foster a sense of community 
and interaction.

Offi  ces

Common Space

2375 sqft

16,970
sqft

Transnational 
Studies

1435 sqft

2355 sqft

2355 sqft

1440 sqft

560 sqft

810 sqft

575 sqft

32,833
SQFT

+ 30% CirculationNo 
Circulation

Studies

1865.5 sqft

3061.5 sqft

3061.5 sqft

1872 sqft

728 sqft

1053 sqft

747.5 sqft

3087.5 sqft

17,357.3
sqft

Total 25,165
SQFT
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Site Study

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

The three sites are located on the University 
at Buff alo South campus which fronts on Main 
Street in the city of Buff alo, with convenient ac-
cess to light rail and city bus routes. The campus 
currently houses the School of Architecture and 
Planning, the Dental School, the School of Nurs-
ing and the School of Pharmacy. The campus was 
designed by architect E.B. Green in 1910. Here, 
Ivy-covered buildings and a historic bell tower 
compliment new research and teaching facilities. 
The three building sites are currently occupied by 
temporary structures built in the 1960s.

Site StudyOverview Circulation and Traffi  c
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Site Study Site StudyEnvironment Diagram Environment Diagram
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Site Study Site StudySite  I View Site II View
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